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BOOST FOR SQUIRES SHAKES FAITH IN HIS CHANCES
r

Thomas Touts Squires v

To Whip Tommy Burns

After Seventh Round

Australian Not Up to Tricks of American Ring
But 4s Learning Neither Does He

Force Battle-

By TAD

WHAT JOE THOMAS SAYSB-

urns will probably put it all Bill for six or seven rounds
but after that I look for Squires to come through with his bo9y
wallops and batter Tommy THOMAS

ClinchWill
t

I

over

downJOE

NEW YORK July L Joe Thomas
the California welterweight who has
been In Bill Squires training camp for
the past two weeks writes saying that
In his opinion the Australian will beat
Burns on July 4 from the seventh round
onThomas has taught Bill a few of the
tricks American boxers use and the
latter was Jerry to them after tho
first lesson Thomas says sports are
worrying now as to the winner and
says that every man who sees Bill In
the gym goes home to think It over be-

fore placing his roll
The following latter was received yes-

terday from the cbast
Shannons Villa San Rafael Cal Juno
22 1907

Friend Tad Received your wire
yesterday asking for an Inside line on
Bill Squires

Ive been here for two weeks with
Bill now and honestly hes one of the
nicest fellows youd want to meet Has
a rough fellow but kindhearted and
never has a poor word for anyone Bill
isnt any giant being about as tall as
I am and an inch or two taller but
you would hardly notice the difference
when we stand up to box Hes kind of
baldheaded and Is a ringer for Jack
Root of Chicago Ho has the same
kind of shoulders Jack has the same
lace and crouches just about the
same
Has Few Tricks

Squires has very few tricks that
is compared with American fighters
Britt and I wore teaching him the old
trick of holding tho glove the

and stalling for position
We have a lot of fun here with spar-

ring partners Bill never tries to knock-a man out but he gets to mixing llko
Fltzslmmons and Is so worked up that
he never stops to think of how hard he
Is hitting I guess six guys quit thecamp already because Bill was roughtote

Bill doesnt know what It is to clinchOut here we dont know much aboutthe men Squires has beaten but takeit from me most every fellow whocomes over to see homeand stayed a while doping theout know Burns the hardest
aigoing to get him

Squires After Seventh
Burns will probably put It all overBill for six or seven rounds but afterthat I look for Squires to come throughwith his body wallops and batter Tommy down
Burns wont have to walt for Squiresthe he did for OBrien This Is

JOE THOMAS
Accompanied his manager BarneyJudge and antrnllan named Russell BilliKt rr ni

Different From Australia
The Australian heavyweight was surprised at the arrangements and oxpressed himself as well pleased Thecause of his surprise was the comfortable quarters provided for the holdersof the cheaper tickets
In Australia there are no seats for theholders of lowpriced tickets and Squiressays that during a fight the people in the

frequently In Impromptu fightsattract the of the spec

a knockout blow I wont stop toselect any particular part of
Jeff Leaves to Referee

LOS ANGELES Cal July 1 JamesJ Jeffries the retired heavyweight
champion of the world on the Owlat 5 oclcck last night for San Francisco He was accompanied MrsJeffries and to remain In thenorthern city for one weekTt ri

of his departure as to whatcourse he would concerning his reInto the ring the

tra large othersJeff would consider It seriously

THOMAS TIP
LOOKS BAD
FOR SQUIRES

By THOMAS SI RICE
That tp Joe Thomas gives on theSquiresBurns fight on July 4 has apeculiar ring
Thomas soys Burns should have thebetter of the milling for the first sixpr seven rounds after which the Aus

j

hitter that over and unless hoscleverer than ho been Squires Js

going to be one tough fight and take Jtfrom me the lant going tocInch

us
the arena atColma where he Js to meetBurns on the Fourth or

standIng roam section In their anxIetyto See aU that Is going on in the rJng

tators and to certain extenteert their men In the ring everypatron OCcupyIng a seat or his ownno such trouble atand his arrJedat the found C 1Iroth andhis friends the rIng engagedIn making wagers on the thethe blow behen Squires learned thislie remarked I dont waht to makeany yOU lose a bet butI will say that Jf I a chance to de

b I

the thIrd In thering at Colma next Thursday when BillSquires and clash in abattle for the worldschampionship Jetrrles was reticent

AustraBurns Itthat the will never don themitts agaIn but In the event of in ex
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trallan should boat down tho Canadian
with infighting blows

This Is directly at variance with all
the pross matter we have received about
Squires and his style and totally dif-
ferent from tho glowing reports of his
San Francisco and Australian viands
Varies From Previous Reports

Previous reports have all boon to the
effect that Squires excelled as a fastand clever boxer whose specialty wajia short inside hook delivered withlightning speed when the slightest
opening was revealed In other words
we were led to believe that his method
of finishing his men was very much
liko that which made Joe Gans famous

Now cornea Thomas who predicts that
Burns who has never made any im

as a clover boxer and has de
ponded almost entirely upon his staminaand tactics will outbox theAustralian in the early rounds Thomasis hImself one of the beet pugilists now
in the American ring as welter

and probably the comingmiddleweight champion He is said to
scientific and a hard hitter therehe should know what he is talkabout when he discusses Squiresstyle

Looks Bad for Squires
A clever man with a sleepproducing

hook unless he Is exceptionally brilliant
on the defensive should sot in his win
ning punch early and such wallopers
generally figure on winning in tho firstseven rounds The short blow is some-
what of a rarity and the fighter who is
not at his best little chanco of put
ting It over for the couqt Every bit ofpunishment received tends to reduce thosnap and abnormal speed at which itmust travel

Squires has right along been credited
with this hook and against a man
Burns coarseness in boxing he should
have many opportunities to land If hecannot deliver his pet wallop early it IK
hard to see how he can to wearBurrs down later for Is toutedas tough as boarding house steak both

Squires would be the man
Boost for Burns

This peculiar tip of Thomas Is likely
to dissipate a great deal of the confidence which lies been aroused inSquires chances because of reports or
his skill and speed The Americansharps were figuring him to win in an Mi T

sores rounds Burns looks a good bet

FINE BASS FISHING
ON UPPER POTOMAC

ROCkVILLE Md July 1 For thefirst time since tho season opened blackbass fishing on the upper Potomac Is
excellent

Within the last few days several finestrings have been captured at Pennifields Lock Irvin and Maurice Rabbitt on Friday captured nine beautiesono of which weighed four and a quarter pounds and another three and aquarter Tho father of those young
men William H Rabbitt also landeda string of eleven fine onus

CAPTAIN CRAMPTON GIVES
OUT ANOTHER STATEMENT

The following statement has been
made by Captain Crampton of theRhod Island Methodist team of theEast Washington Sunday SchoolLeague

Owing to tho fact that some of our

absolutely Impossible to playgames without the assistance of Syma
noskle and Clyde Richmond Thesegames If allowed by the league officials
can either be exhibition games or games
that will bo forfeited otter being played
Our desire is to play ball after we show
statement In Sundays Times fullyplalned our

TROLLEY MEN ON STRIKE
IN ALBANY AND TROY

ALBANY N Y July 1 Not a trolley
car in Albany or Troy moved today at340 a m the employes of both Albany
and Troy by unanimous vote decidedto strike to enforce their demands for27 cents an hour The strike affectsabout 1000 employes in both CIM
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he strike came suddenly and thepublic was not prepared for it The
offered 24 cents flat but Troyemployes promptly declined the offersame action

Your Home Beer Had Best Be

I Culmbacher
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OFFICIALS OF INTERDISTRICT LEAGUE

I

Reading From Left to Right Ralph B Pratt Secretary to Commissioner Wes t President John E Archer Electrical
Department Treasurer P T Coyle Assessors Office Secretary
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Hurls 56Pound Weight
Over Bar Set at 15

Feet 2 12 inches

NEW YORK July i COR Wales
the Irish weight thrower who been
hurling heavy missiles distances
since his arrival in this country a few
months ago bettered the best known
throw over a bar with the 66pound
weight yesterday at the Cork Mens
games at CelUc Park but his foat will
not be recognized as worlds record
He also won events

Walsh IB from County Cork Ireland
and in preparation for these games has
trained diligently It was in the open-
ing event that he made the new mark
He threw the 56pound ball over a bar
suspended at a height of 16 feet 2
inches Had Walsh sounded a drum
with the weight by throwing it straight-
up InAho air he would have earned a
recognized record James Mltchels rec-
ord mark at the latter style is 16 feet
G inches In establishing It he hurled
the weight into the air so that the
top of it hit the drum As the weight-
Is more than a foot In length the top
of Walshs weight went much higher
than did Mi tenets

In the shot putting event Walsh boat
W Kruger tho collegiate champion
The champion gave the Irish giant a
handicap of eight feet and this proved
too much for Kruger to overcome
Walsh winning by more than two feet

Lee Talbot the much lieralded Mer
cersburg school champion also toll be-
fore Walsh throwing the 16pound
hammer Walsh also received a handi-
cap but in this event he did not need
it His throw was 101 feet S inches
boating Talbots actual throw by nearlywenty feet

The summaries
Throwing 56pound weight over barWon by Walsh unattacked scratch with a throw of 16feet 2 Inches Arthur Williams XavierA C 6 feet second with throw xfS feet
Putting the 16pound shot handicap

second with actual put of 46 8inches J J Pastime A C02 feet third with actual put of 38feet 1 Inch

by Con Walsh unattached 6feet with actual throw of 161 feet Sit

throw of U5 feet 6 inches
run

Lorz Mohawk A C 200 WinBailey N Y A C HO yards third957 16

MAY SUTTON WINS AGAIN
LONDON 1 Miss May Suttonthe California tennis expert was againthe bright star at the Wimbledon

matches today She defeated MissMeyer
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by Con Walsh feelwith actual put of 39 foot 1 inch YKruger A C scratch

Throwing hammer

Inches Arthur Williams Xavier A c3 feet second with an actual throWor feet inches Lee TalbotAmerican A C thIrd with
Twomile handicapWon by Eddie Carr Xavier SO Fred
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Explains Why Negotiations-
for Match Fell

Through

Bill Squires who fights Tommy Burns
next Thursday explains Ms failure to
fight Jack Johnson in Australia this
wayWhen

Jack Johnson the champion
colored heavyweight of America
Australia with tho expressed determin-
ation to fight me how was it that Ididnt light him

Does Bill Squires draw the cofor line
Those questions have been asked me

dozens of times And I will
them
Johnson Had No Money

Jack Johnsop on rebelling Australia
spread the sows broadcast that he
would like to secure a match with me
and would post 5000 as a side bet Iposted money and on having a talkhim him to money
and we would talk business JohnsonInformed xne that he money atthe time but if I would hecould as much backing as he wishedI then told to money up andI would have another him
laterThere the matter until

to sail for AmericaOn 1st I had another talk with Johnson I told him that I had to sailthe iSth and as I needed at least twodays to prepare myself before going Iwould him on the 16th
conditions at any place with or with

he would pOSt his forfeit
Didnt Draw Color Line

Johnson then said there would bo-
no trouble about the money but henot condition himself in that shorttime These are the reasons why Johnson and myself have fought Ido not the color line as I have

the average same white

NEWS OF THE BOXERS
Tim Callahan has arrived in Philadelphia from the West and wants a matchat 133 pounds

Roxey Kanell the Dangerous Dagopronounces himself all ready to takethe scalp of Gus Gardiner the erstwhile Michigan is now lo

IU1Irounds at Norfolk Va on July 4

Rudolph Unholz lightweight champion
of South Africa was on Friday at Den

oy
of Chicago Hewas unconscious for

Dick Hyland of San and

Mans Land East Omaha July 4 TheOmaha Athletic Club will handle theaffair

Prospective contestant

appear at a In opposition to Jack Johnson this week

AUSTRALIAN DlONT

DODGE JOHNSON
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OLD SORES
of ev old fe a bad condition of

or polluting of this life stream

purities with which the circulation

assist in cleansing the but a curev re
applications

mm and medicalTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA

s 5 5 HEALS
I

deep underlying cause sore I

the blood has become infected with some germ or poisonI which prevents the place from healing This infection may beof an sluggish of the lea refuse matter of the to be absorbed into the circulation instead of throwing itoff through the usual channels of nature Another cause is weakening from hereditary taints or from theeffects a spell of sickness germs in the systemWhen the blood is in this condition a sore cannot heal because the imis being constantly discharged into the place to irritate and inflame the and furtherdisease the surrounding flesh only that can do good Jis one removes the cause and for this purpose nothing equalss S S It at the fountain head of the trouble out altgerms impurities and poisons and then e being supplied withrich pure blood heals naturally and permanently
can only be through ath blood Book on Soresadvice free
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Johnson of Idaho State
League Has Remarkable

StrikeOut Record

Cantllkm has added another re
omit to the Washington baseball club
The newcomer is named Johnsen and

lies made a remarkable twirling
record in the Idaho State League

youngster was recommended to
the Washington management by Catcher
Blankenship who has boon on a tour
of the West looking for promising ma-
terial Johnson is said to have struck
out 166 men in eleven games an

of over nffeen strikeouts pergame
Washington is also on the lookout fora fast infielder who Is a fairly good

hitter Altizers work at short hasbeen erratic and Perrine has shown
that he cannot hit majorleague pitchers-

Washington is again carded to play
York at York this afternoon slid should have a good chance of

York has been puttingup a game for the past sev
weeks Orth will be on theline for the Yankees and either Graham or will toss em over for theNationals

MANY ENTRIES LISTED
TOURNEY

ATLANTA July the annual
Southern tennis championship tourna-
ment under the auspices of the Southern
Lawn Tennis Association which begins
at the East Lake courts of tho Atlanta
Athletic Club tomorrow and continuesthrough the week 160 entrants are listR G Hunt of Alameda Cal now

New York CincinnatiMemphis and many other Southern
will be awarded the witners In each event and there will alsobe a consolation prize

THIRTY DAYS FAST
HELPS HIS HEALTH

BELLEVILE Ill July 1 After a fast
of thirty days Dr Irving J Ealas of
this city formerly of a Chicago medical
college has partaken of two ounces of
malted milk In the opinion of experts
the doctor has suffered no ill effectsfrom his protracted fast and though hehas lost a good deal of he declares that his general health has improved
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June Registrations
In South Atlantic
Fewer Than Usual

k

Eleven Athletes Enroll and A F Silkmari and Guy
Haskins the Pennsylvania Crack Are Rein

for
i

Guide-

Dr William Grant chairman of tho South Atlantic AseefifcOn of the
Amateur Athletic Union has given out the names of players
In that organization for the month of June

Dr Grant requests that all basketball teams w tag tfcair
published in the annual guide send pictures t him before at 311
West North avenue Baltimore Md

The new registrations and retnstataments fMHow
June
1T Barrett Maryland Swimming Club tSS
1 William D Randolph jr Mt Washington Cfefc 34S7
7 J Warwick Club i8J

10G W Small Maryland Swimming Club 34S3
10 P E Murphy Maryland Swimming Club10J C Manning Maryland M-
M10DeWItt T y M C A SMT

L Hayden Maryland Athletic Club
17Rowland O Warwick Athletic Club
21 W Fontaine Llppitt Central High School San J n Port Rise AK-a John Mass Smith Warwick Athletic Club MK

A T Sllkmnn BalUxnore city College to date treat May M WK avid G
Haskins University of Pennsylvania to date from li
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Washington State Univer
sity and Princeton

Ready Soon-

In addition to the Navy text year
Washington University and West P 4nt
may send crews to Pougbkeepe and
then there will be a Mg tints

Also Princeton will be asking for ad-
mission in a couple of years Coach
Titus of Princeton where rowing has
Just been established was at Pough
keeps4g for several days looking over
tho conditions there and he said
thought the Tigers would have crews
two years and would likely want to
come to Poughkcopste Next year
Princeton win devote her time to doss
racing in order to build up a rowing
spirit
Strong Washington Eight

Washington University sigh
defeated Leland Stanford and Cali-
fornia in the first eightoared collegiate
affair in that of the country has
expressed that Washington be into the races nextyear and a member of the board ofstewards of the regatta this season said
again conquered in section and exa willingness to come to Pough

Copt Palmer E Pierce of West Pointwas an Interested visitor at thekeepsle races and several days prevto that OCCasion

practice Captain Pierce was
a crew could get all the It neededan hour and as he said the ArmySchool would take it up if hadthe for practice it is inferred fromhis remark will be able to do so
West Point Another

Furthermore along this same line

Point had been given choice several years back polo or rowins and had then chosen theThere is no good reason why
is now taking this regattabut a few from the Army Schoolthat the cadets will not polo ndtake the other sport toure blades with biggest rivals

RESERVOIR IS SAVED
BY WOMEN UNAIDED

LARAMIE Wyo July L The empty
ing of the Wheatland reservoir thelargest body of artificial water In thehas been prevented by Mrs MJ Reed and three young women whoworked all last They used elevenwagon loads of hay and shoveled muchinto the crevasses discoveredThey prevented a break until men arrived this and completed thework of repairing the
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500 IN CASHF-
OR 100 COUPONS FROM

THE CIGARETTE OF QUALITY

2 Coupons in Each Package
Redeemable for Valuable Presents

Premium Department

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO
JERSEY CITY N J ST LOUIS MO

Coupons also
o
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Cleveland St Louis 1

Chicago 2 Detroit

Todays Games

Detroit at Chicago
PhitadelpMa t Bv tea

Standing of the Clubs
Won Let Pet

Chicago 4ft L JK
at Si Mt

Detroit
Nw York Sfr
St Loafs 2-

BosONt 22
IS

LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Pittebws i Chicago a

4 PHtatonrg 4
St Lwrtt 4 1

CkMteMtl St Lmtta 3

Todays Games
Now T rk at PMiadeipM-

aBst n at Brooklyn

Standing of the Club
Yea Last Pet

Chicago 47 If
36 SI
JK-

Phlladofrhfe
Cincinnati SO

Boston 3
Brooklyn
St Louie M

DIFFERENCE IN RELIGION

POSTPONES MARRIAGE

LEXINGTON Ky July 1 Because
they differ in religious beliefs the mar-
riage of Innec sad Miss Alice
Drtecoll of this city has beet indef-
initely postponed Innes is Protestant
while Mtos DriscoU is Catholic

is only twenty years ski and
had to secure his parents

consent before he could secure a
When he asked her mother to give her
permission she asked whether a priest
or a Protestant minister would perform
the ceremony Miss Drtecoll and her

in firm but polite tones gave
inee to understand that a priest would

tie the knot or there would be none tied
Sits Innes thereupon put her toot down
and her consent notifying thecounty clerk to not issue a
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RACYCLE
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On Easy terns alt guaranteed
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Made to Measure
Write for our handsomely il-

lustrated booklet picturing th
very newest styles

NEWCORN GREEN
1002 F St N W-

Ox es Saturday Evenings

OUTING PARTIES
Are the Order of the Day
For Camping Outfits

Cameras Tennis
and Baseball Goods and Fishing
Tackle See us first Our supply
and variety Is the largest
city Our prices are popular

Everwear Hose
strongest kind of written
Should a pair rip the slightest hole ortear within sixmonths well give you sixnew pairs OUR SPECIAL vPRICE per box

EISEMAN BROS
Agents Seventh and E Sts

The Regent

SHOES

Serges t 5

Batbln

I AND OUT

909 Pa Ave

Sex pairs boxed with the

2 00

I250

Call on us and supply your want
9 THE STORE FOR
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